
 WordArt Event & Contest
How to Enter

Event Overview:
The Booksicals WordArt Contest is in partnership with Reading Is Fundamental SoCal and
offered as a theme for one of your 2023 RIFSoCal Motivational Reading Events for K-6. 

The event provides a fun and easy literacy through the arts program for your students. The
event is FUN and it's EASY to get started!

How to Participate:

 1. Order your free kit at https://booksicals.shop/pages/contest. 

You will receive two things: (1) The E-Book "The Alphabet Thief" and (2) The Picture Book
Musical for "The Alphabet Thief". The book explores social emotional themes such the
power of forgiveness, learning self esteem, believing in yourself and the power and
importance of WORDS. The book and video is beautifully Illustrated with WordArt
characters. 

2.  Use the WordArt Contest event as your RIFSoCal Motivational Reading Event for the
second book distribution period.

At your event, you will either read  "The Alphabet Thief" E-book or show the Picture Book
Musical to your students.  

After reading or watching the "The Alphabet Thief" the students will be asked to choose a
word that has special meaning to them (ie. Family, Friends, Love, Fashion, Art, etc) and turn
it into WordArt with art materials provided by the school. Teachers will take photos of their
students WordArt and submit the artwork to the contest. Submission process is below.
Encourage your students be creative and think outside the box!  For examples of student
WordArt see the links below.

3. Submission Process:  

Teachers or other school staff will post the student's WordArt on Instagram - this could be
any Instagram account including the official school Instagram, Teacher's or Class
Instagram. Include your school name, teacher's name and class/grade in the post along
with the hashtag #BooksicalsWordArtists and tag @booksicals and @RIFSoCal. The
deadline for Submissions is March 1, 2023.

Booksicals 

https://booksicals.shop/pages/contest


Contest Results and Prizes:

One winning school will be randomly chosen on March 9, 2023. First prize is a CPK Pizza
Party valued at $1,000, with other prizes TBA shortly. All participating schools will receive
the 5 Video Collection of Booksicals Picture Book Musicals valued at $50. 

WordArt Examples: http://reiner124.weebly.com/6th-grade---line-expressive-words.html

Questions? We are happy to help!  Email info@booksicals.com with your questions and we
will respond within 24 hours. You can also schedule a free consultation with Booksicals to
discuss the needs of your school here:  https://calendly.com/susanchodak/wordart-event-
for-rifsocal-motivatiinal-reading-event

Good Luck! 
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